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38-40 Market Street

The visitation' of this plague la prov*

By Rev. T. ^ Linscott, D.O.

(All rights reserved.)
- Dr. Linscott in this column will 

help you solve your heart 
problems, religious, marital, 
'social,, financial and, every 
Otnet anVidus bate that per* 
plexes you. If a personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; if you prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

Here’s Grandmother's Recipe to 
Darken arid Beautify 

tedded Hair-
That bdautifti," eveh shade of dark, 

glossy hair çan otyly 'hé had by brew
ing a mixture of Safee Tea and Sul
phur, Your haiHs your 'charm, It 
makes or mprs the face. When it 
fades, turns gray or streaked, just am 
application or two of Sage and Sul
phur enhances its. appearance a hun
dredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the mix
ture; you can get.this famous old 
recipe improved by the addition of 
other ingredients at a small cost, all 
ready for use. It is called Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This 
can always be depended upon to 
bring back the natural color and 
lustre of'your hair.

. Everybody uses “Wyeth’s" Sage 
. „ . , and .Sulphur Compound now because
following ladies comprise the jt darkens so naturally and evenly 

management committee : Mrs. Sin- j that nobody can tdll it has been ap- 
Mrs' Purih> Miss Gralg, Miss '• plied. You simply dampen a sponge 

Mc Vicar and Miss Robson. Secre- or soft brush with ft and draw this

Situation * Reported to be 
Wefl in Hand — No 

Deaths Yesterday*
, ■ . ,, . , • a
EMERGENCY HOSPITAL 

NEW HEALTH OFFICER

moving and to pay the farmers for 
their crops. The average man hasn’t : 
time to bother with the fundamentals 
of economics, and he poesesses a1 
confident idea that there is always 
plenty of cash on hand for those who 
have things to seal. As a matter of | 
fact, without the previous Canadian i 
loans and the one about to be offer
ed,, there would, to a very large ex
tent, be manufacturing and agricul
tural stagnation.

For the farmer, the 1917 loan was 
able to finance the only purchaser 
who could buy his excess products, 
namely Great Britain.

For the Canadian manufacturer 
also it continued to make available 
the best export market he had ever 
possessed, and to carry out his war 
orders.

Great Britain having borne a tre
mendous burden of war for feur 
years, cannot be expected to finance 
'her war purchases in' this country. 
The United States is perfecting a vast 
war machine. Her financial resour
ces are required for that purpose and 
to place credits at the disposal of the 
Allies. It is necessary, therefore, that 
Canada should ra'se the funds re
quired, not only to carry on our nor
mal and war activities, but also to 
advance substantial sums to Great 
Britain for her purchases here.
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From Our Own Correspondent,
Paris, Oct. 22.—'At a special meet

ing of tl^e Council and Board of 
Health, the following were appoint
ed as a Board of Governors for the 
Emergency Hospital : Mr. John Pen
man, (chairman) ; Mayor C. B. Rob- I 
inson and Warden’E.. Pitts.

The

THE SITUATION.
The hammering of the enemy on 

a fifty-mile front continues in Bel
gium and Northern France. The 
process is proceeding with satisfac
tory results, although the foe is put
ting up a bitter struggle In this 
regard the general public should 
eliminate the idea that with so-called 
peace proposals emanating from 
Berlin the Hun is becoming lees vig
orous in his fighting tactics. In 
fact, all the authorities agr.ee that 
his retreat movement has been con
ducted wlh much skill and that 
with shortened lines there Is a stif
fening of the defence.

The civil population of Flanders 
is now being released at the rate of 
tens of thousands daily and the work 
of ministering to the needs of these 
long-suffering people is stated to be 
handled in admirable fashion.

An American attack upon a com
paratively small scale brought about 
the capture of some strategic points.

A significant incident is to be 
found in the fact that Maximilian 
Harden, addressing several thousand 
people in Berlin on Sunday, made 
the statement, “The Kaiser must 
take up his cross of concluding 
quickly necessary peace and accept
ing whatever Is hard.” Moreover, 
he was loudly cheered in making that 
announcement ami none of those in 
authority dare to lay a hand on 
him. 5

The Honor of a Man!—“A Social
ist” wants to know, “Are the words 
of a minister any more dependable 
than those of any other man ” Not
withstanding that a man is a minis
ter, it must not be forgotten that he 
ijs also a mi mi. To expect toy much 
from a minister is to realize too lit
tle. On tihe law of averages the word 
of a minister, upon mat.te:*s of fact 
of which he has piwBoiial knowledge 
can be depend! 3d upon. There may be 
6 dishonorable man' here and there 
among ministers, but I believe it to 
be a rare occurrence. On the. matters 
of conduct I wO guarantee the writ
er you have rarely been misdirected 
by a minister of the gospel.

Social Equality — “A Father” 
writes: “A young man' is paying at
tention to my daughter who is much 
beneath us in social position, what 
do you advise?" You are probably 
giving too much value to your social 
position. Some of the greatest 
scoundrels occupy exalted social 
positions, and some of the best men 
are in lowly walks of life. If the 
young man referred to is honorable 
and industrious, von should think 
twice before forKddlng your daugh
ter to receive his attentions. If Hie 

Residents of Brantford and Brant, is disreputable, no matter what his 
County not only owe it to themselves social portion, you ought to use all 
from patriotic reasons to subscribe ypur influence to sever the connete- 

, . ... . , tlon between them.up to the top of their ability in con-

ffl♦
McVioar and Mias Robson. Secre- or soft brush with it and draw this 
tary. Mise Nellie Smith; assistant, through, the hair, taking one small 
Miss Stewart Jones. At the council’1 strand at a time; by morning the 
meeting, Dr. W. J. Togie was ap
pointed -, medical health „ officer in' 
place of Dr. Lovett, deceased.

The treasurer Was also empowered 
to borrow money to carry on the 
needs of, the hospital, 
some 25 cote n the institution, and 
about all axe tilled now. It Would 
seem that the epidemic is now well 
in hand, no deaths being reported 
yesterday.

The ipfant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Ira Wooden passed away on 
Sunday from an attadk of influenza, 
and was buried this afternoon.

Garwood- of -Paris Station 
was laid to rest yesterday afternoon.
Deceased was in her 32nd year and 
died from pneumonia, following a 
feiw days’ illness from influenza. A 
husband and two Sons survive.

All that was mortal, of the late.
Joseph Martin was laid to rest this 
afternoon, la Paris cemetery. He 
was another 
epidemic,.
Birmingham, England, and was in 
his 3-0-th y par. He .-had resided in 
Paris for 12-y Are. fh 1911 he was
married to ’Miss Elizabeth Richard-' 
son, whp survives hirii. Deceased
was a talented musician, and 
member of yStV J'ames’ ** 
troupe.

. By the bursting ‘bf a hfgh-power 
preds at the •ahefl Works yesterday 
mo.rnèng, 'one than Was badly cut 
about the head attcl hand. He is. be-

hos-; 
nor

gray hair has disappeared, and after 
another application it becomes beau
tifully dark and appears glossy and 
lustrous. This ready-to-use prepara
tion is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who desire dark hair and 
a youthful appearance. It is not in
tended for the cure, mitigation or 
prevention of disease.

There are

Mrs.

llSfi
nection with the new flotation, but 
also from the more sordid consider
ation' of keeping matters moving and 
in addition securing a thoroughly 
sound "investment. Leit the response 
be hearty and unconfined. ‘ y

AS A DEATH-DEALER 
PAUL WAS A FLIVVER.

Paul Pan iso n of Port Arthur em
barked recently in a campaign of 
carnage. He took one shot at his 
wife, the bullet going through the 
palm of • her hand. A second shot 
missed fire, 
himself in the river—-and was fished 
out. Now the courts will deal with 
his case.

■vvictim to the prevailing 
Deceased Was (boro in 

England, and was in

ETI, 1
il

- j
Paulson then threwNOTES AND COMMENTS

Germany’s clumsy effort -to .talk 
like a sucking dove, hasn’t served to 
hide the wolf underneath.

••••••
The Hohenzollem outfit talking of 

“honor,” is about equal to a cour
tesan boasting of virtue.••••••

The Kaiser Is reported to be 
spending more and more of his time 
in' prayer, 
bowed he hopes to miss seeing the 
'handwriting on the wall.

The Detroit Free Press is willing 
to bet at great odds that the Crown 
Prince will never e’t on the throne. 
ItJs a safe wager. The thing that is 
going to keep Mm busy is looking af
ter his bruised dhins among the 
thrown.

Ll mwas a 
MintetrelThirty-four days after launching 

an offensive in Serbia the Allied 
troops are bringing freedom near to 
Rumania and have cut an important 
fee route to Turkey. The French, 
who are operating in conjunction 
with the Serbs and Italians, have 
reached Vidln, a Bulgarian town on 
the south bank of the Danube, and 
are taking immediate steps to y slop 
navigation of the river at this point.

r .RRANDONITE HAS CAUSE 
TO ADMIRE THE LADIES.

A Brandon market gardener un
able to secure labor to harvest his *ng treated in the 
six acres of potatoes wals voluntarily Pital. -Two 'éthërs 
assisted by the ladies of the Assini- injures. »',-: ' • •<.•:*» !><’
boia Church Mission, who in three j Ht is reported that during the ndght, 
days dug 1,900 bushels. The six j Mr. ’W. A. BfcAnn&ir tbo-k â paralytic 
acres yielded 1,800 bushels—or 300 ! stroke. (He irks not been well for 
bushels to thé acre i. scone time. * - •

i ’ r* -..aetit* iXYan ,- W—J-------------- ■- ■«'. , .... a. Mjy-w ; -r 

possibilités üf Irrigation

m

emergency t 
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HENRY W. SMALLPIECE 
Late of the Postoffice Inspector’s De

partment, who died Saturday at the 
advanced age of 95 years.IPerhaps with his head

"

* 7 .h î'>ïv ' yVA' 'ÿtF THE1
GERMAlfY’S LATEST. *

jvT Ar.e You a Lover of^ - ''"'3On all sides Germany’s latest 
answer is regarded as absolutely 
evasive and utterly inefficient. *

It is prefaced by the hope that “the 
President, of the United States will 
approve of no demand which 
would be irreconcilable with

1 wm- i
£ Ç.-1

:

PIIGTURES?
The Provincial Secretary has is

sued instruction-;; that public meet- ithe honor of the German people” 
-—just as though the men in 
control of the Fatherland ever had 
any idea of that quality—and then 
with regard to the charge, of ma
licious and wanton work the plea is 
advanced, “For the covering of a 
retreat, destructions will always te 
necessary.” This first official ad- 
nlisslon of "retreat” is the only true 
note in the whole' document.

The statement is further made 
that "in order to ■ avoid anything 
whidh might hamper the work of 
peade,” orders have been Issued to 
an submarine commanders not to 
destroy any more, passenger vessels, 
but guarantees cannot be given that 
all will receive them in time. Sup
pose they do. Would the abandon
ment of that criminally murderous 
form of campaign give Germany any 
special cause for consideration?

The effusion closes with the an
nouncement that the constitution of 
the Fatherland is now undergoing 
a fundamental change, and the peo
ple are coming into their own in the 
matter of representation. Does any 
srane man believe that any such pro-

If you are, preserve them by letting us 
frame them for you. A good picture is a thing 
of beauty and a joy forever. We have a good 
variety of mouldings to choose from, and we 
will do your work with promptness and ac
curacy. J‘ . ; X ■ •

ings may be held in connection with 
the Victory Loan, and in' this, said

Withsecretary has doue wrong, 
churches and a. bools closed to pre
sent the spread of contagion, why 
should an exception! be made for any 
cause? Does the Secretary imagine 
that the Spryiish influenza microbe 
would bo considerate (enough to avoid

i

loan gatherings?

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORERUMANIAN 
BORDER IS 

REACHED

Wheat on one-of the Yetaranff Fsnm% Stag Tilley, EAlberf* J'-;

:LIMITED,L. -fc f,».
a person meet 
« through the 
i of Southern

160 ÇoSborne Street. Thone 569.
et

f '
their excellent qwtity. Wheat, eeta, 
barley as* flax, the standard crepe of 
the Canadian West grow there and.

it does nowhere elee In 
la Uteraity m

mrier the crops of clover and the 
varieties of nutritious tame 
are multiplied manifold. In 

dans vegetables of all kinds, 
is those that are associated 

With hotter climes, such as tomatoes, 
melons, squashes, grow in the opes 
so well as to indicate great possibili
ties in this direction.

Wheat, of course, is the dominant 
crop there as it is in those areas of 
Western Canada, where irrigation to 
not practised. Oats, barley and flax 
are also grown extensively. The 
yields of all these grains compare 
very favorably wRh those in any 
other part of the west. Crops of 
wheat this season that have been pro
perty irrigated are averaging thirty- 
live bushels to the acre. Some crops 
will thresh as high as forty bushels 
or Mere to. the acre. The yields of 
other grains are equally as good. 
Grain growing under irrigation 
brings ample returns to the farmer, 
Sepeeiaily When it is considered that 
uniform results may be looked for

t-i
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Feel CoolThese Mornings?
Allied Troops Block Danube 

And Cut Route to 
Turkey

SPLENDID STROKE

thrives N
fortunes for its 

the application of m

■ : '• . ?

srz 1Paris, Oct. 21.—A French of-
gram is in earnest, or that the. SdttwAl. sSrettetThe

yopulaoe are in reality to be freed Franco-SerbJan forces are in touefh
with Roumanian territory on the 
north bank of the Danube. Rou- 
înania to still under German and- Aus
trian occupation, but Mackensen is 
believed tp have moved the b 
his forces from Réumadia into 
era Serbia with the object ultimately 
Of holding the line of the Danube to 
prevent an Allied invasion erf Aus- 

Tbe Allies are ’heading for 
Orsova, where the frontiers of Rou
manie, Serbia and Austria meet, and 
where the river navigation is diffi
cult. The French have blocked the 
Danube, the most valuable route that 
remained open for the transmission 
of war supplies from the Central 
Powers to Turkey.

The text of the statement follows: - 
“On October 20, thirty-four days 

after launching their offensive, the 
French troops reached the Danube, 
in the region of Vidin, and took 
measures to prevent ail traffic on 
the river. An enemy monitor was 
forced ashore on the north bank 
under our artillery fire.

"The same day Allied forces occu
pied Zaietdhar. Their advanced ele
ments are within ten kilometres of 
Laratchin, .on the Morava. Serbian 
troops are in oontalct north of Aieks- 
inatz and Krusbevatz (in Serbia) 
with German forces strongly en
trenched.”

m3» fs ff,

n ^ ■■

“F. M P.from the domination of their war

Theover lords?
Finally the whole tone adopted to 

that Germany can still tread on 
equal terms with the Allie», but this 
can never be. She must admit de-~ 
feat and get only such terms as those 
to which a conquered and utterly din- tria, 
credited nation id entitled.

-, •
ulk of 
north- - Squash grown with Irrigation at Brooks, Alberta.

■Ad exorileni flavor, cantaloupes, plowed up gives considerably larger
watermefone, tomatoes, cucumbers, yields. It makes possible the devel-
peppers, to say nothing of giant opment to the highest degree of the
cauliflowers and cabbages, early and live stock industry. Horses, cattle,
>te, and all varieties, carrots, tun sheep and pigs all like it. Combined
taps; beets, all kinds of beans and with oats, barley, the clovers and
many other vegetables flourish; and grasses which grow abundantly in
which produce the most delicious Southern Alberta, alfalfa enables the
strnwterrtoe, raspberries, xoese- irrigation farmer to give his stock
hsrries arid other pmall fruits—this the best balanced food possible. He
iaad^ win. *6 doubt, be used to grow is thus able to get the most milk 
more «fjfhése things, tn the future, from his cows, the most wool from
«epeçlaUY vrfesa labor conditions are his sheep, and ter have ^iis cattle, pig» nj
an*' hs <q enable a more intensive and lambs ready for market in the <

ievery.year. ■ "t'** Wtota*1 ta Owning, to be followed. earliest possible trine. No wonder

laftserffsrssKS ss,“ •rrr w*”mr *"*“*
(crops that may be grown under irri- to a widespread belief, it is net grain, The advantage to the farmer of a 
'«talon are possibly still more prodt. not fruit flawing, not truck garden- great diversity of crops cannot be too 
table, and it seems reasonable to sup- lng, but to the growth of fodder crops greatly emphasized. He is able to 
Poe#Jh*l!n ye»™ t® ^r»w- that the greater portion of,the irri- make his plane for the future with
lng of grain in districts where water gable lands .in the United States are greater certitude. He can devote hie
Is available will he to some extent devoted. tt>e large yields of Alfalfa chief attention to crops that remun-

perceded to enable larger areas to that are telng obtained in Southern erate hhn beat. He is not greatly in- 
put into other crops. Land that Alberta under irrigation assure this fiuenced by the fluctuations of the 

jwlll produce up to seven hundred crop of an , important place in the markets, and when any of his pro 
bushels of potatoes, of a quality that production of the farmer who is able ducts are down- others are likely to 
ftrtngsjthe best prices, on which to utilize ttffi .water from the moun- be up. It thus makes for greater 
iÇfV' of the most desirable kinds, tain stream* on hie land. Net only stabilization of his efforts, and as-
'yielding forty to sixty bushels to the „o top yfelfle of alfalfa large, but sures him of a regular and steady in,
PT* ai? y?* grown...where sugar this[çyy ,alro , fnrlchee the... so», tp «mw year after yew. •- •=
pe»te'TodohtgM>nugae-flontaeitottWs «uchj hp ^hp^;an*i-.o-tiier eue* rgmI -•mwO a’/idwat .18,of .riertk
gw «yyJiShw-gtw* wa «üw w» «m» *
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OILBIG GUN TAKEN.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Monday, Oct. 21.:—Allies 
forces, which have swept the Ger
mans from Belgium and Flanders, 
captured tihe big 15-inch cannon 
with which the Germans have been 

’ bombarding Dunkirk during the past 
year The gun was undahtaged, ac
cording to an official statement is
sued at the War Office.

“French detachments which cross
ed the Lys have repulsed a violent 
enemy counter-attack and succeeded 
in improving tfiieir bridgeheads east 
of the river.

"The second British army is on 
the bank of the Escaut from BaiV.eul 

In spite of enepiy re
sistance it has advanced mote than 
1,600 metres between the Escaut and 
the Lys.” c w ..

Will warm the house and 
take the chill off.

See Our Line—the Prices 
are Low.

«***>••*-"-....
=w.s.to Helchin.

'mm:
[There was no Issue ef the Aurora , 

Friends of MrsUhAriee Ben well Bahner this week owing to the, fact 
will learn with regret of her serious liigt the entire stfltf to ineeupwiladdl* 
illness from Spanish Influenza, by influenza.
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Buck’s Combination Coal : 

and Gas Range Tk Twe ™ One

“The Best Buy To-day”
—Made up to a standard—not down to a price.

Ask to see our complete stock of Stoves, Ranges, Oil
Heaters, Etc.

Mull i Cutdiffe Ltd.
“Hardware and Stove Merchants.”

CORNER KING AND COLBORNE STREETS.
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